
I am a satisfied user of the School Store Point of Sale (POS) software. We recently switched to 
the user friendly system after five years of using the QuickBooks POS system. We remodeled 
and upgraded our school store and felt the need to upgrade our register and software at the same 
time.  
 
While the QuickBooks POS system had served our needs for a cash register for five years, it 
didn’t allow us to perform some vital tasks. We were using a separate program to make labels 
and an old fashioned time clock to record employee hours. The School Store POS system allows 
us to perform these tasks with ease.  
 
We purchased the register keyboards as well. They have made handling transactions a breeze. 
The amount of time needed to ring up a sale has been greatly reduced. We now run two cash 
registers at once and can handle over 100 customers in 20 minutes during our busy bagel sale 
mornings. Bagel sales have increased 30% while the time in line for hungry students has 
decreased by 50%. 
 
Another great advantage of the School Store POS is its ability to accept gift cards. This feature 
has helped us increase our sales, especially at holiday time.  
 
The reports we receive from our register system are invaluable. Regular activities like counting 
down a register and making a daily deposit are simplified with the School Store POS system.  
 
Inventory management is much easier on the POS system as well. We used to keep our inventory 
on an excel spreadsheet because the QuickBooks POS system was so clumsy, it was never 
accurate. Now, we do monthly inventory management and reports with ease right from our 
register.  
 
I would recommend the School Store POS system to any school store advisor wanting to keep 
accurate inventory and accounting records while training his/her students on state of the art 
equipment.  
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